Statewide Policy, Local Action: CCTE Policy Session

Fall 2022 CCTE
3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Second Policy Session
Agenda

- Overview of the CCTE Policy Committee
- CCTE Policy Activity Calendar

1. National and AACTE Update: Kimberly White-Smith, CCTE’s Vice President for AACTE and Lynn Gangone, AACTE President
2. Advance activities for SPAN 2023
Overview of CCTE Policy Committee

- **Co-Chairs:**
  - Pia Wong (Sacramento State)
  - Nicol Howard (University of Redlands)
  - Cindy Grutzik (San Francisco State)

- **Charge:**
  - The committee shall **develop recommendations** regarding policies that affect teacher education at the state and national levels, propose those recommendations to the Board for consideration and action, and implement decisions of the Board with regard to issues of policy.
  - The committee shall conduct such **workshops and conference sessions** about policy as are appropriate to the themes and focuses of the semi-annual conferences of the Council. The committee chair shall work with the conference chairs in proposing and sponsoring such sessions on a regular basis.
  - The committee shall carry out other **tasks regarding policy issues** as are defined and specified by the President and Board of Directors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Calendar</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| January-February | • Policy Committee Meeting  
|                | • Analyze survey data  
|                | • Policy Cmte members visit district offices (talking points from survey data, legislative positions, etc.)  
|                | • Refine CCTE Policy Positions in preparation for SPAN                      |
| March-April   | • SPAN!                                                                   |
| May-June      | • Policy Committee Meeting  
|                | • Follow up on SPAN outcomes and review of Survey Reports                  |
| July-September | • Summer Policy Dialogue                                                  |
| October-December | • CCTE Fall Conference  
|                | • Legislation we want to watch/inform  
|                | • Activities to prep for SPAN: prepare and conduct survey of various constituents |
CCTE Policy and Position Statements

Updates from Betina on CCTE policy and position statements and process

1. Statement on Anti-Black Racism
2. Statement on Anti-Asian American Racism
3. Statement on Recent Mass Shootings
4. Statement in Support of Ethnic Studies
   Supplemental Authorization/Credential
Updates from AACTE’s Day on the Hill

Dr. Kimberly White-Smith and Dr. Lynn Gangone
Preparing for SPAN: Surveys of Educators and Candidates

- We want CCTE to be a resource for policymakers and legislators.
- We have information and stories that they need.
- We’re developing our 3rd Annual SPAN/CCTE survey:
  - Promising practices, projects, uplifting events
  - Innovations and creative solutions
  - Our stories
- We’ll analyze, summarize, and report out
- We’ll create documents and talking points to use at SPAN
- We’ll engage policy-makers and policy staff in small groups around the survey data as well as invite respondents to join the discussion virtually.
- We anticipate this experience will help them craft new legislation for the 2023-24 cycle.
Previous SPAN Surveys of Educators and Candidates

- Survey on Anti-Racist Education
  - *Rising from the Pandemic: Centering the Core Values of an Antiracist Educator*
- Survey on Distance Learning
  - *How a Year of COVID 19 Prepares Us*
- Survey on Educators’ and Learners’ Needs
  - *Educating During Volatile Times: California Educators Speak*
ABSTRACT

This brief summarizes the responses of pre-service candidates, in-service educators, community college faculty, and university teacher education faculty who completed the California Council on Teacher Education’s Policy Committee State-wide Survey on antiracist education. Using the participant and responses and the professional expertise amongst CCTE membership, critical policy recommendations and funding priorities are identified.
ABSTRACT

This brief summarizes the responses of pre-service candidates, in-service educators, and university teacher education faculty who completed the California Council on Teacher Education’s Policy Committee Statewide Survey on distance learning experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic. Using the participant and responses and the professional expertise amongst CCTE membership, critical policy recommendations are identified.
Preparing for SPAN: Making Links to the Fall Conference

- In small groups,
  - Think about some powerful learning you have experienced since arriving at the Fall 2022 CCTE conference.
  - How could your powerful learning translate into a theme in the call for research at SPAN 2023?
  - Please share your group’s ideas: https://bit.ly/SPAN2023research.
Help us disseminate the surveys to candidates in your programs as well as to your partners in the field.

Timeline:

- October 21-24: drafts available for CCTE membership input
- October 24-November 1: Policy Committee does final survey review, REAL Lab seeks IRB approval
- November 30th: links to surveys sent to all CCTE members - please distribute widely **and promote**
- December 16th: surveys close
- January 2023: REAL Lab conducts analysis
- January 31: Policy Committee reviews analysis and develops talking points
- Month of February: Outreach to policy makers about survey data and the chance to learn more at SPAN

**SPAN: Monday, March 13 - Tuesday, March 14, 2023**
Assembly Education Committee

Patrick O’Donnell, Chair (70th dist: Long Beach/San Pedro)
Megan Dahle, Vice Chair (1st dist: Placer Co and north)
Steve Bennett (37th dist: Santa Barbara/Ventura Counties)
Kevin McCarty (7th dist: parts of Sacramento County)
Phillip Chen (55th dist: parts of LA, Orange, San Bernardino Counties)
Alex Lee (25th dist: parts of Alameda and Santa Clara counties)
Sharon Quirk-Silva (65th dist: parts of Orange Co, including Fullerton)

Principal Consultant: Chelsea Kelley
Jose Medina, Chair (61st dist: Inland Empire counties)
Steve Choi, Vice Chair (68th dist: parts of Orange Co)
Joaquim Arambula (31st dist: Fresno)
Richard Bloom (50th dist: West Los Angeles)
Jesse Gabriel (45th dist: parts of San Fernando Valley)
Jacqui Irwin (44th dist: parts of LA and Ventura Cos)
Kevin Kiley (6th dist: Placer & El Dorado Cos)
Marc Levine (10th dist: North Bay Area Cos)
Evan Low (28th dist: parts of Santa Clara County)
Miguel Santiago (53rd dist: parts of LA County)
Suzette Valladares (38th dist: San Fernando Valley including Northridge)
Akilah Weber (79th dist: parts of San Diego Co)

Senior Consultant: Kevin Powers
Connie Leyva, Chair
(20th dist: Inland Empire, including parts of San Bernardino)

Rosalicie Ochoa Bogh, Vice Chair
(23rd dist: Inland Empire, including Redlands)

Dave Cortese (15th dist: Santa Clara Co, including San Jose)

Brian Dahle (1st dist: El Dorada County and northeast counties)

Steven Glazer (7th dist: Contra Costa County)

Mike McGuire (2nd dist: Sonoma County and coastal north)

Richard Pan (6th dist: Sacramento metro area)

Chief Consultant: Lynn Lorber
Take a look at this draft:

You can make comments until Monday, October 24, 2022 at 5:00 p.m.
Next Steps

▪ Consider joining the Policy Committee!
  ▪ Help plan SPAN
  ▪ Help disseminate the surveys
  ▪ Assist with refining our advocacy campaign
  ▪ Join 2 Policy Committee meetings